Warp Knitting Technology
Precision let-off control and optional machine control for Karl Mayer and Liba warp knitting machines

AutoWarp 4th Generation
The AutoWarp 4 offers built-in capability to control the entire knitting machine. Bring older unserviceable machines back into production with modern supportable controllers and increased RPM.

FOR EASY INSTALLATION VIDEO VISIT: aei-wv.com/warp-knitting
System features & capabilities

Replaces EBA/EBC let-off computer and machine control in Karl Mayer and Liba tricot/raschel machines
Precise runners (0.1%) with follow arm feedback
Touch screen operator with real-time runner position display for quality assurance

Specifications
Specifications subject to change without notice.

| Input Power | 115-220VAC 50/60 Hz 500 watts |
| Stop Motion | Momentary dry contact NO, COM, NC |
| Detection System | Magnetic pickup on beams. Encoder on main shaft |
| Operator Interface | 7” (17cm) Diagonal full color touch screen |

LEARN ABOUT THE RENTAL PROGRAM AT: aei-wv.com/news/autowarp-4-rental-program

THIS BROCHURE IS ALSO AVAILABLE IN: Spanish

Appalachian Electronic Instruments, Inc.
For more information about any AEI solution contact us today.
304.647.5855 Ph - 304.645.4006 Fx - info@aei-wv.com - aei-wv.com
We will quickly put you in touch with the AEI representative for your region and industry.